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WINTER UNIFORM
Here is a picture of all the pieces of our full school uniform. Our winter uniform is (black) jumper and (black) long pants.
If you are buying new pants and jumpers please look for plain black. No hoodies or jeans. No stripes, patterns, designs, or logos please.

DENTAL VAN HERE WEDNESDAY
The dental van will be visiting Thabeban on Wednesday. It is vital that everyone returns the fully completed dental forms that were sent home. Returning the form ensures that your children will get the opportunity to see the dentist. This is a free service. DON’T MISS OUT!

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ….

National Simultaneous Storytime
WEDNESDAY 24 MAY 2017
ALIA 80 WESKOLARCTS

Come to the hall at 10:45am on Wednesday when Mrs Denton will be reading us the story “The Cow Tripped Over the Moon”. This story will be read at the same time all over Australia. This is another way in which we are helping our children become READING CHAMPIONS here at Thabeban.

UNDER 8’S DAY AT SCHOOL—WED 31st MAY 9-11am

All children not yet school age are welcome to join our playgroup and Prep to Year 3 students for Under 8s day.
Come dressed up for some fun learning activities like craft, playdough, obstacle course and much more. Hope to see you there!

CHAMPIONS READ (read, read and read!)

COMPREHENSION is understanding the text we’re reading.

The focus comprehension strategy in Year 3 to 6 for this week (and next) is MAKING CONNECTIONS.

MAKING CONNECTIONS is when readers make links or associations between what they read and their prior knowledge.

There are three kinds of connections readers can make:
Text to self—when what is being read has a connection to the reader’s personal experience.

Text to text—when what is being read can be connection with other texts.

Text to world—when the readers relates what is being read to the wider world.

We don’t always make a connection with every text we read but any connection made helps to enhance our understanding (comprehension) of the text. The more connections made, the more likely it is that the reader will understand the text.

SSP HELPS THABEBAN STUDENTS SPELL CORRECTLY
Here is how children are using our SSP spelling strategy.

SSP Spelling Strategy
- say the word
- listen for the speech sounds and work out how many there are (duck hands)
- draw a line for each sound and number it
- choose the sound pics (clouds)
P&C AGM (ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING) 25 MAY

Our P&C Annual General Meeting will be held in the staffroom on Thursday 25 May starting at 3:15pm.

The positions of president, secretary and treasurer for 2017 will all be decided at the meeting.

If you would like to nominate for any of these positions or even just be a regular member of the P&C then this is the meeting to come to.

STRINGS WORKSHOP ON MONDAY 22 MAY

Six 3 & 4 Thabeban Strings students are invited to attend a workshop on Monday 22 May. The workshop is being held at the Anglican Parish Hall, Goonaratta St. Parents will need to transport students to the workshop. A letter has been sent home already with all the details. If you didn’t get one, please come to the office.

ROSS COUNTRY SUCCESS

Our students did a fabulous job at District Cross Country last Thursday. Below is the results.

Zekiel Cummins-Colman 36th in 0 years Boys
Oeylee Hansen 7th in 10 years Girls
Ye Reinke 34th and Imran Ztukr 20th in 11 years Boys
Pirl Hansen 6th in 11 years Girls
Ayleigh Little 18th in 12 years Girls

We are very proud of them all.

Playgroup

For children not old enough to attend school yet.

Ph: 4150 8333 to register your child. Playgroup is FREE!

TenTennis

The Bundaberg & District Junior Tennis Association Inc. together with Bundaberg Tennis Academy coach, Kevin Baker, will be holding:

"Red & Orange Ball" Challenge Day. Sunday, 28th May 2017

This is open to children who have had lessons with either Red and/or Orange Ball and can rally a ball over the net.

Enquiries Kevin & Suzie: 4152 0753 or 0409 520753

DEVELOPMENT DAY: Sunday, 4th June 2017

This is open to children who have had lessons to further their skills using Green and Yellow Balls.

Enquiries Kevin: 0409 520 753 or Murray 0407 642 824

FETE STAFF SPLASH

Health Industry Training

When

Tuesday and Wednesday 9am til 3pm outside of school and school holidays

Additional mentoring may be offered.

Where

Bundaberg - June to November

Cost

There are no costs to students

Included

Qualified Trainer, educational mentor for 1 on 1 assistance in and outside of places; all learning guides and materials. Suitable workplace placements for all students. The cost for a National Police clearance will be covered for each student.

Eligibility

Residents of Queensland who are over the age of 18 and considered to be job seekers (unemployed), people who are underemployed, returning to work, Indigenous or on disability income.

For more information or to register your interest in any of the above courses, please contact Allison on 3039 909 134 or ass@healthindustrytraining.org

This training is proudly funded and supported by the Queensland Government through its Building Queenslanders for Work initiative.
DATES TO REMEMBER

MAY
Mon 22  Beginners String Workshop
Wed 24  Simultaneous Storytime
Dental Van Arrives
Thur 25  P&C AGM 3:15pm (staffroom)
Wed 31  Under 8s Day 9am - 11am (All pre- prep children invited)
Show Your Colours (Free Dress Day for State of Origin)

JUNE
Thu  01  Bundaberg Show Holiday
Fri  02  DOUBLE CARE CARDS DAY

REGULAR EVENTS
Every Monday 2:30pm
Parade in the hall (Everyone is welcome)

Every Wednesday & Friday 8:15 – 8:45am
Chess Club (near tuckshop)

Every Wednesday
Student Banking

Every Thursday 8:30am
Breakfast club

Every Wed, Thu, Fri
Tuckshop is open for lunch
Volunteers are always needed. Please help.

Every Fri
Icy cups for sale 50c (Bottom covered area)

BELL TIMES
8:45am  Start of the day
11:00am  First break
11:40am  End of first break
1:30pm  Second break
1:55pm  End of second break
3:00pm  End of the day

These advertisers support us, please support them.